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Recluse's retreat
bu yers in command

Prices drop in cooling market
Real estate markets in various US regions are starting to cool with buyers having
more leverage than they’ve had in years. This is good news for first-time homebuyers
who until now have been at a disadvantage due to low inventories, competition from
all-cash investors and rapidly rising prices.
Time is now on the buyers’ side and this can be used to their advantage. It’s no
longer an “act now or lose it” market, but a “patience will be rewarded” sales
environment. Evidence of the shift from a seller’s to buyer’s market abounds with
price cuts becoming more prevalent across the board. Even the ultra-high-end market
is showing signs of this emerging shift.
In Manhattan, the penthouse at 795 Fifth Avenue, more commonly known as The
Pierre, has seen its price drop 54 per cent from $US125 million ($165m) to the current
ask of $US57m. Right down the block at 834 Fifth Avenue, Manhattan’s most
prestigious residential building and New York City’s highest priced listing, a sprawling
1115sq m, 20-room duplex apartment has taken a price cut of 20 per cent from
$US120m to $US96m.
Similarly, Gwyneth Paltrow’s Tribeca penthouse has been on the market since
March; the apartment had initially been marketed at $US14.25m and the asking price
is now $US12.85m. Robert DeNiro’s former West Village penthouse is on the market
for $US19.95m, well below its initial $40m price tag.
This extends to other markets as well including Julia Roberts’ waterfront Hawaii
home in Hanalei that has been on the market for 18 months. The asking price has
fallen to $US19.5m, down from $US29.85m. It has recently been reported that the
actress has finally found a buyer although the property has yet to close.
To take advantage of these market conditions, we recommend the following to
prospective buyers:
Don’t fall in love. Lose the emotion when buying a home or it’s virtually guaranteed
you will overpay. In real estate, you make your profit when you buy not when you sell,
so buy with your head not your heart.
Be prepared to act quickly and communicate that willingness and ability to the
seller. Sellers are getting anxious and are more likely to exchange a lower price for a
ready and able buyer.
Keep in mind that time is on your side; don’t be discouraged if your initial offer is
rejected. Sit tight and let the seller make the next move.
When the negotiation begins, remember that any concession, such as a higher
price, improved timing, etc, should be reciprocated by an equal or greater concession
from the seller.
As available inventories increase, buyers are in an even stronger position and
should endeavour to pit sellers against one another.
Happy hunting!

Affectionately known as “Summertide,”
it’s not terribly surprising that this Lake
Tahoe waterfront estate is the stuff of
legend, thanks to its rustic authenticity
and the fact that it once belonged to
billionaire aviator, producer, and tycoon
Howard Hughes.
Built during the 1930s by mining
kingpin and politician Tasker Oddie,
Summertide was sold to Lord Christian
Arthur Wellesley, a descendant of the
19th Century Duke of Wellington. By
1950, the property was in the hands of
Hughes, who used it as a getaway from
his primary residence in Los Angeles
(and presumably entertained some big
names – Hughes famously socialised
with everyone from John Kennedy to
Marilyn Monroe).
The home was sold to its current
owners in 1995, who upgraded the
kitchen, the bathrooms, and both the
mechanical and electrical systems
throughout the main house. In addition
to its historical value, Summertide –
which sits on 2.2 hectares – has
tremendous possibilities for
redevelopment, depending on the buyer’s
needs.
“This property has the potential to be

dramatically transformed into a grand
lakefront residential compound or into
segregated [waterfront] and lakeview
home sites,” says agent John Leles of
Sierra Sotheby’s International Realty.
The estate sits on a bluff overlooking
150 metres of shoreline and is situated on
a coveted wind-sheltered cove on Lake
Tahoe’s nature-filled North Shore in
Crystal Bay, Nevada.
The asking price for the 234sq m
home is $US17.5 million ($23m). It has
five bedrooms, four-and-a-half
bathrooms, and a detached four-car
garage. There’s also a separate 119sq m
waterside guest house with two
bedrooms and two and a half bathrooms.
The main house is designed to look as
if it were plucked from the US East
Coast’s woodsy Adirondacks and was
built using locally sourced timber. To
further its authenticity, eight furniture
makers from the Adirondack region
designed and custom-made pieces and
fixtures in the classic Rustic style of the
1920s. Summertide also has a pier, boat
lift, and mooring buoy facilities.
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Dolly Lenz heads New York-based Dolly Lenz Real Estate, and last year sold more than
$US400 million worth of luxury US and international homes.

Prices for Fifth Avenue apartments are falling
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